Hey all,
Have you ever had those days that the stuff you know "should" be done
always gets pushed to the back of the line? Well, our newsletter always seems
to take that path. But Teri and I are determined to not leave the office until
it's done!!! If you come in the next couple of days, just slide some treats
under the door

The Row by Row Experience is up and running for the summer of 2016. Coming out of the
blocks, we stubbed our toe a bit ... if you were in early and picked up a pattern/kit, please
click on the correction on the right. When the pattern was printed, it was scaled to full
page -- oops!! It has been lots of fun to meet new girls from all over the country. We think
that Wyoming is our furthest quilter so far!!! If you are traveling this summer, please be
careful, but have a great experience!!
The theme this year is Home Sweet Home and we did a curved pieced flag with "God Bless Our Home" on it (if you get a
kit ($12), the letters are all prepped to fuse down!). We also decided that we are showing our patriotic colors all
summer long, so there are lots of red/white/blue themed project in the shop. We'll be getting them on the website
ASAP. And remember, just because the 4th of July is over doesn't mean the red, white and blue should be put away till
next Memorial Day!!!

Our Quilter's Sale & Picnic is coming right up.
Thanks to those of you who have called to find out the details ...

We have lots of new kits and the fabric is squeezing out the door and with a sale, it makes it that much more fun.
Please remember for the picnic, to bring your own table setting and something for Show N Tell. Sometimes it's like
pulling teeth to get you modest girls to share what you are working on, but if everyone were modest, we'd have no
Show n Tell!!! Even if it's in progress, we'd like to see what you're up to! We'll provide the drinks for the day.

The Fed Ex guy brought a fabulous shipment the other day!!! Kim Diehl's new
Welcome Wagon for her new Simple Whatnots 5 has arrived and is very yummy!
We've been a little Kim"dry" around here as we skipped Whatnots 4 to give everyone
a chance to get caught up. It was worth the wait!! Kim's new 6 projects are
wonderful and we can't wait to get started on the models.
Teri and I also came up with a cool new twist to do with the program - we're going to
take all 6 small wall quilts, add a little bit of this and that and make them into a
larger quilt. This will be optional of course, but if you don't need more small quilts,
this is a fun way to make them larger. We have the kits for the individual projects
ready to go, so if this sounds like fun to you, give us a shout and we'll get one to you.
If you follow us on Facebook, don't be surprised to see updates on how the quilt is
coming!!! The program will still be the $28/month for the 6 months.

Along with details on the picnic, we've also been getting reminders that our Christmas in July event wasn't scheduled
either. This year's event will be Friday & Saturday, July 29th & 30th.
It's been hard to think of Christmas with the weather we've been having, but being the troopers that we are, Teri and
I have come up with some pretty fun ideas. We have some free patterns that are terribly cute this year along with
projects from small to large.
We'll turn up the air conditioning real high those days just to get us in the mood!!!

We hope that you are having a great summer!

Be safe, be cool and most important, be quilting!!!
Teri & Marty
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